POWER OF ATTORNEY FORM
For Managed Account Authorization, Profit Sharing and Risk
Disclosure.

 I hereby
authorise........................................................................................................(w
hose signature appear below) as my agent and attorney in fact, to
purchase, sell, hold, invest and re-invest in Equities, Stocks,
Currencies Bonds and Contract for Difference on my behalf.
 The Customer understands that He or She solely carries the whole risk
through Astute Financials.
 The Customer hereby indemnifies and holds harmless Astute Financials
for losses, indebtedness and all other liabilities that arise directly or
indirectly therefore.
 Customer acknowledges and understands that Trading Agent
Authorization will cease only upon written revocation by the Customer
or by the Trading Agent who is given the Authorization.
 Revocation for whatever reason shall not affect or limit the obligations
and liability resulting from transactions or Contracts that were initiated
before the effective date of revocation.
 Customer acknowledges that Astute Financials cant guarantee profits
or avoid the risk of loss under some circumstances, even limit the extent
of the potential loss under. Customer is solely and exclusively
responsible for understanding
 Customer acknowledges and understands that Astute Financials
requires monetary compensation for purchases and sales done on
behalf of the Customer’s Account on a per trade basis. As such,
Customer acknowledges that such payment would be charged from
the customer’s account upon withdrawal request by the customer
which would be based on agreed percentage between the customer
and Astute Financials.
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 Customer acknowledges that the Customer has read and understands
all the Astute Financials Risk Disclosure Document and agree to all
written above in the Power of Attorney form.

Client Account Name......................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................

Account Number.(Trading)............................................................................................................

Agreed Percentage as Management FEE ..................................................................

......................................................
Client Signature.

.......................................................
Portfolio Manager Signature.

............................................................
Date.

............................................................
Date.
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